1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

As a new approach to developing cost-effective diagnostics, we recently described polymers that respond to either Gram-positive [@b0005] or Gram-negative [@b0010] bacteria in which binding events drive the polymer through a desolvation phase change; the coil-to globule transition (T~c-g~) [@b0015]. T~c-g~ is affected by: salt concentration; [@b0020], [@b0025] the adsorption of surfactants [@b0030]; and structural features such as charge [@b0035] and chain architecture [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060]. Using, Förster resonance energy transfer we were able to show that binding of a highly branched poly(*N*-isopropyl acrylamide) with vancomycin end groups (HB-PNIPAM-van) produced a desolvation transition on binding to *Staphylococcus aureus* [@b0065]. Also, we provided evidence to show that equivalent linear polymer did not aggregate the bacteria despite being shown to bind the target D-alanyl-D-alanyl (D-Ala-D-Ala) [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080]. Recently, Chen et al reported a bactericidal branched cationic polymer [@b0085]. The central hypothesis developed on the action of these polymers has been that ligands placed at the chain ends of a highly branched polymer are available for binding to cellular targets in both the open-coil solvated form and the desolvated globular form. We proposed that linear polymers with ligands pendant to the main chain would only bind to their targets in the open-solvated form because the desolvated structure would mask the binding interactions.

This implies an influence of chain end solvation on segment solvation and it is unlikely that these effects would be homogeneous throughout the coil. Chain end solvation would affect the end segments by increasing the osmotic potential of the outer domains of the highly branched coils. This principle is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, which shows a schematic of the domain structure with the inner (less swollen segments shown in black), the outer (more swollen segments) in blue and the end groups as spheres. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B shows how binding of the end groups leads to deswelling and desolvation.Fig. 1(A) Schematic diagram of a highly branched polymer with chain end ligands; (B) diagram showing polymer segments binding and desolvation of the end segments.Fig. 2Log molar mass distributions of one step (A) and chain extended (B) vancomycin-functional polymers and hydrodynamic radii distributions of one step (C) and chain extended (D) vancomycin-functional polymers.

The use of these polymers as a diagnostic tool requires a method for reporting the phase change on binding of microbes. One way to do this would be to incorporate a solvatochromic dye, such as Nile red [@b0090]. In this work a range of HB-PNIPAMs were synthesised using self-condensing reversible addition fragmentation transfer polymerization (SCVP-RAFT) [@b0055] with the label located throughout the chain or in either the inner segments or outer segments of the highly branched structures. We also prepared linear copolymers with Nile red pendant to the main chain. The SCVP-RAFT technique uses copolymerization with a "branching" monomer, such as 4-vinylbenzyl pyrrolecarbodithioate (**1**), containing both a polymerisable vinyl group and a dithioate ester that mediates the RAFT process. Nile red was incorporated by copolymerisation with Nile red acrylate (**2**) (see [Scheme 1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}).Scheme 14-vinylbenzyl pyrrolecarbodithioate (**1**) based SCVP RAFT polymerisation of *N*-isopropyl acrylamide used to generate a HB-PNIPAM labelled Nile red (**2**) with post polymerization modification of the end groups by radical-radical coupling (**HB-P3~COOH~**). The Scheme also shows how **HB-P3~p~** was chain extended to provide a polymer with Nile red located in the inner core (**HB-P5**). **HB-P6** and **P7** were created in a similar manner by chain extending, with monomer mixtures containing **2,** a core polymer (**HB-P4**) without pendent Nile red (**P4**).

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Polymer synthesis {#s0015}
----------------------

The following NIPAM copolymers were produced:•**L-P0** Linear copolymer with pendant Nile red functionality.•**L-P1** Linear copolymer with pendant Nile red and vancomycin functionality.•**L-P2** Linear copolymer with vancomycin functionality (no Nile red).•**HB-P3** Highly branched polymer with pendant Nile red throughout the polymer and vancomycin at the chain ends.•**HB-P4** Highly branched polymer with no pendant Nile red throughout the polymer and no vancomycin at the chain end•**HB-P5** Highly branched polymer with Nile red in inner chain segments and vancomycin at the chain ends.•**HB-P6** Highly branched polymer with Nile red in outer branched segments and vancomycin at the chain ends.•**HB-P7** Highly branched polymer with Nile red in outer linear segments and vancomycin at the chain ends.

Full synthetic routes for each material are shown in the [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}. Each of these polymers were prepared in multiple steps (except for **L-P0**). To aid the reader **L** indicates a linear polymer and **HB** signifies a highly branched polymer. The first precursor of the branched polymer is identified through out by the subscript, p. **L**-**P1~COOH~** is a copolymer of NIPAM, **2** and vinyl benzoic acid (**3**) and **L-P2~COOH~** is a copolymer of NIPAM and **3**. The highly branched polymers (**HB-P3** to **HB**-**P7**) were produced using SCVP-RAFT, which allowed control over the architecture of the highly branched polymers and placement of the solvatochromic dye (Nile red). **HB-P4~p~** is a branched polymer prepared without Nile red that serves as the precursor to polymers with outer segments containing Nile red. The carboxylic acid groups of **HB-P1~COOH~** and **HB-P2~COOH~** were then modified by reaction with vancomycin (pH 9) via the N-hydroxy succinimide (NHS) ester. The highly branched polymers were produced using modifications of our previously reported technique. The highly branched polymer with Nile red throughout the backbone, (**HB-P3~p~**) was produced by copolymerizing NIPAM, **1** and **2**. The **HB-P5~p~** polymer was then prepared in a second step copolymerization with NIPAM and **1. HB-P4~p~** was prepared in the same manner as **HB-P3p** but without the inclusion of **2**. **HB-P6p** and **HB-P7p** polymers were produced by a stepwise chain extension of **HB-P4p** with NIPAM, **1** and **2** or NIPAM and **2**, respectively. The end groups of **HB-P3p**, **HB-P5p**, **HB-P6p** and **HB-P7p** were modified to carboxylic acid followed by addition of vancomycin, via the NHS ester, as previously described [@b0005]. Characterisation of these polymers is provided in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}.

2.2. Polymer characterisation {#s0020}
-----------------------------

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC), carried out in methanol, was used to determine the molar mass distributions. Samples (concentration = 1 mg ml^−1^) were eluted through two Agilent Polargel columns (high molar mass range) maintained at a constant 30 °C with a 1 ml min^−1^ flow rate. Chemical characterisations including ^1^H NMR, FTIR and sulphur elemental analysis are described in the [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} ([Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}). The temperature dependent nature of the polymers was studied via fluorescence emission, turbidimetry and microDSC measurements, which are also described in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 1.5). Peptide binding experiments of the polymers were carried out using a Vancomycin ELISA described in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} 1.5.3.

2.3. Microbiology studies {#s0025}
-------------------------

### 2.3.1. Bacterial strains {#s0030}

A reference strain of *Staphylococcus (S.) aureus* ('Oxford' NCTC 6571) and *S. epidermidis* were used as representative Gram-positive bacteria, while *Pseudomonas (P.) aeruginosa* and *Escherichia (E.) coli* were used as a representative Gram-negative bacteria. The details of the cultures are included in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}.

### 2.3.2. Microbiological analysis {#s0035}

Polymer/Bacteria interactions were studied via fluorescence, confocal microscopy and agglutination (matt-button) assays, which are described in the [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 1.6).

2.4. Statistical analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

Fluorescence data of dilute solution polymer samples ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) were recorded in triplicate, and the data fitted to a Gaussian distribution to determine fluorescence wavelength using GraphPad Prism 8.0.0. Significance was determined using goodness of fit with χ^2^. Error bars are smaller than the data points shown on [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. The fluorescence of the samples of bacteria was recorded with n = 3, and the error bars are the standard error of the mean ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitative fluorescence response to bacteria were compared by ANOVA and Fisher *post-hoc* analysis using Graphpad Prism 8.0.0 to determine the significance between samples.Fig. 3Peak fluorescence emission wavelength (A) and integrated emission intensity (B) of linear polymers. (● **L-**P0~,~ ■ L-P1~COOH~ and ▴ L-P1) compared to water, ethylene glycol and methanol.Fig. 4Shift in peak fluorescence emission wavelength (A) and integrated emission intensity (B) with temperature of HB-PNIPAMs, with pyrrole (**HB-P3p**), acid (**HB-P3~COOH~**) and vancomycin (**HB-P3**) chain ends. (C) Shift of fluorescence emission wavelength of **HB-P5**, **HB-P6** and **HB-**P3 with temperature. (D) Shift of fluorescence emission wavelength of **HB-P7~p~** and **HB-P7** with temperature.

3. Results and discussion {#s0045}
=========================

3.1. Materials {#s0050}
--------------

Molar mass distributions (SEC in methanol [@b0095]) and functionalization loading of vancomycin polymers are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The data from the precursor polymers and ^1^H NMR, FTIR data are included in [supporting data](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} ([Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}). Both the conventional molar mass averages and also the centile data are provided in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. In our approach we consider that describing the molar mass distribution using the centiles may be more appropriate for these complex and non-gaussian molar mass distributions. As expected the values of the Mark-Houwink-Sakurada exponent, α, for the branched polymers were lower (α \< 0.5) than those observed for the linear polymers. Flexible linear polymers cannot attain α \< 0.5 in solution so that this indicates architecture other than linear; i.e. branched. The SEC method provides the distributions of the hydrodynamic radii (R~H~) and these are also shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} provides the centiles of these data. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C shows that it was possible to produce a linear polymer and a highly branched polymer with similar distributions of R~H~ and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D shows that the segmented branched polymers with Nile red situated in either inner domains (**HB-P5**), branched outer (**HB-P6**) or linear outer (**HB-P7**) had similar distributions of R~H~.Table 1Molar mass averages (kg mol^−1^) from SEC analysis of linear and branched copolymers with vancomycin functionality.$\overline{M_{n}}$$\overline{M_{w}}$$\overline{M_{z}}$α$\overset{\mspace{600mu}}{M}$Q~1~Q~3~DB[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}van^b^**L-P1**5546618100.51588.8204.24,786.30.0430.133**L-P2**6378471,0540.68427.6228.6801.70.0410.106**HB-P3**2,2385,6727,6580.291,000.0199.55,011.90.0370.0617**HB-P5**1,89716,41540,6570.422,398.8309.019,054.60.0500.0972**HB-P6**1,0208,29916,2010.383,801.9645.621,877.60.0510.1341**HB-P7**1,47110,57523,6330.343,801.9199.521,877.60.0840.0358[^1]Table 2Medians and percentiles of the hydrodynamic radii.Percentiles/nm25%50%75%**HB-P1**11.017.326.3**HB-P2**14.519.626.1**HB-P3**14.321.330.9**HB-P5**15.723.132.9**HB-P6**15.021.229.4**HB-P7**14.722.732.4

Estimates of the peak temperature of the T~c-g~ that are not dependent on aggregation behaviour can be obtained using calorimetry ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) [@b0060], [@b0100], [@b0105], [@b0110]. The data show that at each stage of the modification the branched polymers had T~c-g~s that were lower than the similar linear polymers. Cloud point data from turbidimetry are also included in the [supporting data](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 2.6).Table 3T~c-g~ (°C, μDSC) of Linear PNIPAM and HB-PNIPAM polymer with varying functionality. **L-P~1,COOH~** and **HB-P~3,COOH~** are **L-P~1~** and **HB-P~3~** with carboxylic acid chain functional groups.PolymerT~c-g~/°CLinearHB-PNIPAMUnmodified (Polymer-NR)33.0 (**L-Po**)19.2 (**HB-P~3P~**)Acid derivative (Polymer-COOH)34.0 (**L-P~1,COOH~**)22.2 (**HB-P~3,COOH~**)Vanc. derivative (Polymer-van)36.0 (**L-P1**)32.0 (**HB-P3**)Table 4Fluorescence peaks (wavelength, λ and intensity, I) of linear PNIPAM polymers in dilute solution from 10 to 45 °C, in deionized water.Polymer10 °C\
λ~em~/nm45 °C\
λ~em~/nm10 °C\
I/10^3^ CPS45 °C\
I/10^3^ CPS**L-P0**658639136300**L-P1~COOH~**651633146223**L-P1**648639121160

3.2. Thermally induced conformational response of polymers produced in one step synthesis {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the effect of the coil-to-globule transition on Nile red attached to linear PNIPAM a linear copolymer of NIPAM and **2** was prepared (**L-P0**). A dilute solution of **L-P0** was excited at 580 nm and the emission wavelength (λ~em~) was observed to change as the sample was heated to 45 °C ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). This shift in the fluorescence wavelength (Δλ~em~ 19 nm) can be compared to the shift that Nile red undergoes in solvents of known relative polarity (illustrated in [supporting data](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}, Section 2.7). Also, shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, an increase in integrated emission intensity (area under the emission peak) was observed as the label became shielded from quenching by the solvent [@b0090] but the increase in intensity was much greater for **L-P0** (the linear polymer with COOH or vancomycin functionality) than in the other two materials. Comparison of the behaviour of the dye in the different solvents to its behaviour in the polymer allowed us to suggest how the microenvironment of the dye and the attached polymer segment changed across the T~c-g~. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} shows that in the open coil solvated conformation the tethered Nile red behaves in a similar manner to the dye dissolved in water [@b0090], although tethering to the chain decreased λ~em~ below the T~c-g~ and this indicated that the dye was in a less solvated environment than in water. Above the T~c-g~ the polymer became desolvated and this resulted in a shift in λ~em~ to a value that was above that observed in the less polar species, ethylene glycol (relative polarity (RP) = 0.790) but less than methanol (RP = 0.762) [@b0115]. Therefore, the data showed that the desolvated state of this linear polymer could be approximated to an environment in which 0.76 \< RP \< 0.79.

The Δλ~em~ of the **L-P1~COOH~** (651 to 632 nm, 1.00 \< RP \< 0.79 to RP ≈ 0.76) at the T~c-g~ was greater than Δλ~em~ when the repeat units of **3** were modified with vancomycin (**L-P1**) (Δλ~em~, = 9 nm after modification with vancomycin). The reduction in the Δλ~em~ reflects a smaller change at the T~c-g~. The data suggested that in the linear polymers the presence of vancomycin increased the degree of swelling of the globular state as this charged unit increased the osmotic potential within the globule.

The highly-branched polymers (**HB-P3~p~, HB-P3~COOH~** and **HB-P3**) with Nile red throughout the chain were examined using the same methodology as the linear polymers. The polymers showed both shifts in λ~em~ and increases in fluorescence intensity ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, see electronic [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}, Section 2.7, for full dataset). It is evident that the peak emission wavelength of the highly branched polymer changed over the studied temperature range with decreasing λ~em~ as the swollen (below T~c-g~) polymer became desolvated.Table 5Fluorescence (wavelength, λ and integrated emission intensity, I) of HB-PNIPAMs polymer (**HB**-**P3~p~**, **HB-P3~COOH~** and **HB-P3**) in dilute solution from 10 to 45 °C.Polymer10 °C\
λ~em~/nm45 °C\
λ~e~/nm10 °C\
I/10^6^ CPS45 °C\
I/10^6^ CPS**HB-P3~p~**64062620.530.1**HB-P3~COOH~**64062510.436.6**HB-P3**6416287.811.6

The HB-PNIPAM with pyrrole end groups (**HB-P3~p~**) displayed a clear step change in the λ~em~ at 15 °C~.~ However, HB-PNIPAM with vancomycin end groups (**HB-P3**) showed a much more gradual decrease in λ~em~ across a larger temperature range. Although modification of the polymer with the vancomycin does not affect the initial or end polarity of the copolymerized dye (below T~c-g~ 0.79 \< RP \< 0.76, above T~c-g~ 0.76 \< RP \< 0.58) it both raised and broadened the T~c-g~, removing the step change in behaviour seen with the linear polymer.

Below the T~c-g,~ [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} show that highly-branched polymers had a lower λ~em~ (and therefore lower relative polarity) than the linear polymers. Although the linear **L-P1~COOH~** copolymer demonstrated that inclusion of hydrophobic aryl units does lower the peak emission wavelength of the Nile red below that of the **L-P0** polymer, λ~em~ is still far higher than in the branched structure. Additionally, in the linear polymer vancomycin functionalization reduced the response of the fluorophore at the T~c-g~. On the other hand, the magnitude of the shift in λ~em~ (between 10 and 45 °C) was maintained when the end groups of the branched polymer were modified with vancomycin.

3.3. Thermally induced conformational response of segmented polymers produced by two step synthesis {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The polymers with extended chains containing Nile red in different segments were compared to the polymers containing Nile red throughout the polymer. In these systems the Nile red can be positioned in either the polymer core or the outer segments. Control of the placement of Nile red can potentially provide information on the behaviour of different segments as well as providing a route to optimising the change in fluorescence obtained as the polymer passed through the phase transition. The peak temperatures of the phase transitions were determined and are shown in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} and the cloud points are provided in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 2.6). A clear distinction can be made between the polymers with different architecture in the second block, the branched-branched polymers (**HB-P5** and **HB-P6**) had a much lower T~c-g~ than the branched-linear equivalents (**HB-P7**).Table 6T~c-g~ (°C) of HB-PNIPAM polymers with varying end groups determined by Micro DSC.End groupsPolymerPyrroleAcidVancomycin**HB-P5**21.023.631.0**HB-P6**21.024.233.4**HB-P7**29.229.333.0

The polymers with extended chains containing Nile red in different segments (either inner or outer) were compared to the polymers containing Nile red throughout the polymer. Control of the placement of Nile red can potentially provide information on the behaviour of different segments as well as providing a route to optimising the change in fluorescence obtained as the polymer passed through the phase transition. The peak temperatures of the phase transitions were determined and are shown in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. A clear distinction can be made between the polymers with different architecture in the second block, the branched-branched polymers (**HB-P5** and **HB-P6**) having a much lower T~c-g~ than the branched-linear equivalents (**HB-P7**).

We considered that the outer segments of the branched polymers could be more swollen than the inner segments as the end groups partially penetrated the outer regions. If this is the case Nile red added to the outer block of the polymers potentially exists in a more polar environment compared to its placement throughout the polymer or within the inner block of the polymer chain.

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} provides evidence to support this hypothesis. The figure compares the λ~em~ obtained from the polymers with Nile red positioned throughout the polymer (**HB-P3**), in the inner segments (**HB-P5**) or in the outer segments (**HB-P6**).

The data showed that λ~em~, as proposed, was lower in **HB-P3** and **HB-P5** materials (above T~c-g~ 0.76 \< RP \< 0.58) than in the **HB-P6** material (RP above the T~c-g~ ≈ 0.76). HB-PNIPAM, **HB-P4~p~**, was chain-extended by copolymerization of NIPAM and **2** in the absence of additional branching monomer to produce a labelled linear outer shell, **HB-P7~p~**. Then this was modified to produce **HB-P7**, with vancomycin end groups. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D shows that both of these polymers (**HB-P7~p~** and **HB-P7**) provided a step change in Δλ~em~ on heating; λ~em~ increased at 10 °C from 640 to 655 nm (below T~c-g~ 1.00 \> RP \> 0.79, above T~c-g~ 0.69 \< RP \< 0.76).

Importantly, the presence of the Nile red in a linear portion of the highly branched system resulted in a step change compared to the more gradual reduction in λ~em~ observed in highly branched systems. Also, the step change in λ~em~ occurred within a similar temperature range as the phase transition observed by calorimetry reported in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}.

3.4. Peptide interactions of vancomycin derivatized polymers {#s0065}
------------------------------------------------------------

Ala-ala is the *in vivo* target [@b0120], [@b0125], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140] for vancomycin and the binding response of vancomycin-functionalized polymers with bacteria can be at least partially replicated by studying their interaction with low concentrations of this dipeptide. There are assumptions made in these experiments around its use in that by binding to this peptide in isolation from the peptido glycan we ignore any effects of the rest of macromolecule and its location on the bacteria.

Changes in the state of solvation on binding can be inferred, using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), by considering that binding either shifts the T~c-g~ or the total amount of water involved in the transition changes. Secondly, the location of the Nile red groups allowed us to use fluorescence spectroscopy to examine the behaviour of different domains within the polymer. Studies with the peptide and bacteria were carried out in PBS as a solvent as opposed to water as there are significant ion effects on the solubility of these stimuli-responsive macromolecules [@b0020]. When the samples were dissolved in PBS the branched vancomycin polymers exhibited a cloud point that was not observed in water see [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}, Section 2.6).

Calorimetry of the thermal collapse of the polymers showed that the interaction between the polymers and the peptide is more complicated than simply lowering the T~c-g~ ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Polymers dissolved in PBS (5 mg ml^−1^) underwent an enthalpic transition accompanying the desolvation from the solute but the process of binding did not lower the peak temperature substantially. However, the magnitude of the peak diminished on binding and this indicated that smaller amounts of water were involved in the transition. The decrease is quantified in [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 5Micro-DSC curves for HB-PNIPAM in absence (solid lines) and presence (dashed lines) of D-Ala-D-Ala peptide in PBS. Linear polymer (**L-P1**) (black), **HB-P3** (red), **HB-P6** (green) and **HB-P7** (blue).Table 7Peak T~c-g~ and heat release of vancomycin functional PNIPAM polymers in PBS with and without N-acetyl-D-Ala-D-Ala peptide.[a](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}PolymerFreeBoundT/°Cq/mJT/°Cq/mJΔq/mJ**L-P1**33.98.734.17.31.4**HB-P3**29.019.829.314.45.4**HB-P6**27.513.927.59.94.0**HB-P7**30.315.930.312.43.5[^2]

In each case the enthalpy of the transition was decreased after the addition of the N-acetyl-D-Ala-D-Ala peptide. Further experiments showed that increasing the concentration of N-acetyl-D-Ala-D-Ala peptide did not further decrease the enthalpy of the coil-to-globule transition. The concentration of peptide (100 μg) was set in excess of the amount of vancomycin present in all the polymer systems as determined via the ELISA assay.

Solutions of polymer and peptide were produced and the fluorescence spectra of these systems were measured for 30 min following mixing at various temperatures. Little change in fluorescence wavelength was observed for these systems but an increase in peak maximum intensity was observed following mixing ([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, full details are available in electronic [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}, Section 2.7). The linear polymer (**L-P1**) showed a significant increase in integrated emission intensity compared to the sample in the absence of peptide after mixing at 35 °C, whereas these samples at lower temperature showed little increase (\<10^4^ CPS nm) in integrated emission intensity after addition of the peptide. The branched polymer with Nile red located in the core (**HB-P5**) shows no response to peptide binding, with no more than 10^4^ change in either direction upon binding. These data provided evidence that segmental collapse does not affect the polymer core.Table 8Change in integrated emission intensity (ΔI/10^3^ CPS) and time taken to reach peak intensity (T/minutes) of vancomycin derivatized PNIPAM polymers on binding of D-Ala-D-Ala Peptide at different temperatures.ΔI (10^3^ CPS nm)/T (minutes)Polymer10 °C15 °C25 °C35 °C**L-P15**/0**0**/--**0**/--**23**/5**HB-P350**/5**35**/0**10**/5**80**/5HB-P5**0**/--**−5**/--**10**/0**10**/0**HB-P615**/0**10**/0**−5**/0**50**/5**HB-P720**/0**25**/0**−10**/0**50**/10

Comparatively polymers with Nile red only in the outer extended segments (**HB-P6** and **HB-P7**) showed substantial increase in fluorescence intensity at 35 °C. These responses are large and occur within ten minutes. The responses were similar to those observed with the **HB-P3** polymer.

3.5. Interactions of bacteria with vancomycin functionalised polymers {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The integrated emission intensity, 5 min after mixing, of Nile red contained in polymers **L-P1** and **HB-P3** was measured at 35 °C in the presence of varying concentrations of Gram-positive (*S. aureus, S. epidermis*) and Gram-negative (*E. coli*) bacteria ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A shows that both of the Gram-positive bacteria were added to the highly branched polymer (**HB-P3**) provided a marked increase in integrated emission intensity that was observed even at low concentration of bacteria (colony forming units; cfu per mass of polymer; 10^−3^ cfu μg^−1^). The data showed a strong correlation between integrated emission intensity and the reduced concentration of bacteria (**HB-P3** slope 0.0219, R^2^ 0.912 and **L-P1** slope 0.0017, R^2^ 0.918).Fig. 6Relative fluorescence integrated intensity of (A) **HB-P3** and (B) **L-P1** mixed with Gram-positive and negative colonies of bacteria (♦ *S. aureus*, ♦ *S. epidermis* and ♦ *E. coli*), measured 5 min after mixing at 35 °C. Error bars are standard error of the mean. (C) to (F); Micrographs stained using live/dead stain®. (C) shows live (green) S, aureus and (E) shows the bacteria after being killed by exposure to *iso*propanol. (D) is an example of a micrograph of live bacteria after aggregation with **HB-P3** and (F) shows the result of adding **HB-P3** to dead bacteria. The data show that there was little or no aggregation when **HB-P3** was exposed to dead bacteria but extensive aggregation with live bacteria.

This branched polymer provided a clear increase in fluorescence at 10^−3^ cfu μg^−1^ of polymer but only a slight increase in fluorescence and at much higher concentrations of bacteria (above 10^3^ cfu μg^−1^ of polymer) was observed with the equivalent linear polymer (**L-P1**), as shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B. The response to bacteria was almost immediate.

*E. Coli* is a Gram-negative species and the data in both [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A and B showed that there was no significant increase in fluorescence on mixing this species with either polymer. In [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 2.8) the data have been reprocessed to show the effect of adding increasing concentrations of bacteria at constant polymer concentration. Treatment of the data in this way allowed us to show that for *S. aureus* and *S. epidermis* an increase in fluorescence intensity can be observed with as little as 10 CFU mL^−1^ of bacteria. The procedure was repeated at 15 °C and no increase in fluorescence was observed for either linear (**L-P1**) or branched (**HB-P3**) polymer.

Also, included in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} are confocal microscopy images of both live and dead *S. aureus* with and without **P3**. The images show that only live bacteria were aggregated by **P3**. Dead bacteria also provided no shift in peak emission wavelength or intensity. These and further data including images of the bacteria/polymer aggregates are provided in [supporting information](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} (Section 2.8).

This temperature dependence confirmed previous work in this area [@b0005] and is reflected in the temperature dependence of the desolvation on binding D-Ala-D-Ala that was reported in [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}. In this previous work *S. aureus* bound to vancomycin-functional HB-PNIPAM at 37 °C but was released at 4 °C [@b0005]. This study was followed further using only Gram-positive bacteria (*S. aureus*) at varying amounts of bacteria and the other branched polymers ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). The linear polymer functionalised with pendant vancomycin groups and Nile red (**L-P1**) showed neither an increase in the fluorescence intensity nor a shift in the emission peak wavelength. Similarly, there was no change in these properties when the polymer labelled in the inner segment (**HB-P5**) was put into contact with increasing amounts of bacteria. However, the analogous polymer with a labelled branched outer shell (**HB-P6**) did show an increase in fluorescence intensity and the emission peak wavelength shifted by 5 nm. Also, the polymer with a linear labelled outer shell (**HB-P7**) provided an increase in fluorescence intensity and a change in emission wavelength. In the intensity data sets ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}A) there were clear and significant differences between the behaviour of the **L-P1**, **HB-P5** group of polymers and the **L-P3**, **HB-P6**, **HB-P7** group of polymers (p \< 0.05, ANOVA and Fisher's *post hoc* analysis) at all amounts of bacteria equal to and greater than 5 CFU μg^−1^ of polymer.Fig. 7(A) Relative Fluorescence Integrated Intensity and (B) Wavelength shift of PNIPAM-van polymers (**L-P1**, **HB-P3**, **HB-P5**, **HB-P6**, **HB-P7**) exposed to increasing amounts of *S. aureus* relative to amount of polymer*,* measured 5 min post mixing at 35 °C. Error bars are standard error of the mean.

HB-PNIPAM with vancomycin end groups and with Nile red covalently attached provided a fluorescence signal of the presence of live bacteria.

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

We have shown previously that HB-PNIPAM with vancomycin end groups binds to Gram-positive bacteria and then desolvates to form bacteria/polymer aggregates.^1^ We also showed that analogous linear polymers do not behave in this way.^16^ In this work we have further confirmed this behaviour and by using solvatochromic dyes in molecular design that placed dyes in different segments it was shown that Nile red situated either throughout the chain segments or localized in the inner or outer domains of the coils gave different responses to the binding of the D-Ala-D-Ala peptide or Gram -positive bacteria. These data were also compared to similar experiments with linear analogues and a HB-PNIPAM with chain extended linear end segments. Materials without the attached dye that do not provide a quantifiable fluorescence signal but do bind and aggregate bacteria in complex in vitro skin models were reported by us already [@b0145]. The segments in the outer regions were in more polar environments than the inner regions even above the main T~c-g~. The extent of desolvation on binding was larger for the branched (**HB-P3**) compared to the linear polymer (**HB-P1**); Δq is larger. The differences in the responses of Nile red after binding the vancomycin moieties to D-Ala-D-Ala were also dependent on architecture with larger changes in integrated intensity (ΔI) at all temperatures observed in the branched compared to the linear polymer. From the calorimetry data, at 35 °C, **HB-P3** had almost passed through the T~c-g~ and the fluorescence data indicated that on binding D-Ala-D-Ala a further desolvation occurred that was indicated by the large value of ΔI reported in [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"} at this temperature. When examining the branched segmented polymers it was notable that there was little change in the peak emission wavelength nor the fluorescence intensity when Nile red was located in the inner segments of the polymer. These data showed that binding at the chain ends did not affect the solvation of the inner segments. On the other hand binding of the peptide had a large effect on the polymers with Nile red in the outer segments.

The branched polymers bound to *S. aureus* and the fluorescence intensity increased as the concentration of bacteria increased but there was essentially no increase in fluorescence intensity when the linear polymer or the polymer with Nile red in the inner segments was used. However, although the calorimetric and fluorescence experiments showed that binding of the D-Ala-D-Ala peptide induced a segmental desolvation both above and below the T~c-g~, the correlation between increasing concentrations of bacteria and increasing fluorescence intensity was observed only above the main T~c-g,~ as the outer chain segments became desolvated.

5. Conclusion {#s0080}
=============

This paper has shown that a solvatochromic dye can be incorporated into a highly-branched polymer such that it responded to binding of bacteria or the target peptide (for vancomycin). These polymers can be used to detect bacteria in a concentration dependent manner. Chain segments adjacent to ligands at the ends of a highly branched polymer desolvate on binding. On the other hand dyes located within the core of similar highly branched polymers or analogous linear polymers do not indicate changes in the environments of the relevant chain segments. The many applications of these systems in both the clinic and the environment are currently being studied.
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Appendix A. Supplementary material {#s0095}
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The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Supplementary data 1

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2019.01.066>.

[^1]: Degree of Branching is ratio of benzyl groups: NIPAM from ^1^H NMR. ^b^ loading of vancomycin (per mg polymer) as determined by ELISA.

[^2]: Fixed concentration of 100 μg D-Ala-D-Ala peptide.
